FORUM, EXPORT AND EXPORT SELECT
SERIES DRUMS FOR 2001

C-70W
Cymbal Stand

B-70W
Boom Stand

C-800W
Cymbal Stand

B-800W
Boom Stand

ROAD READY PEARL HARDWARE

Pearl makes the toughest, most road ready hardware on the planet today.
Pearl hardware has become the standard in the industry for design, function
and dependability. We have four complete Hardware lines, including a huge
selection of different Cymbal Stands, Boom Stands, Thrones, Hi-Hat Stands,

FX KITS

FX 725C

FX 785C

FX 705

Bass Drums

16”x22”
10”x12”
11”x13”
16”x16”
5.5”x14”
see below

14”x18”
8”x10”
8”x12”
14”x14”
5.5”x14”
see below

16”x20”
8”x10”
9”x12”
14”x14”
5.5”x14”
see below

Tom Toms

Forum Ready-Set-Go! is the totally new, all-inone concept, that gets you started in style and
ready to rock with the least amount of hassle.
Forum has it all, plus the quality, the
sound...that’s genuine Pearl.
With Forum Ready-Set-Go you get a complete
five piece set of drums, a full set of rugged
double braced hardware, a free throne, free
cymbals, a free pair of Vic Firth sticks, and even
a free video with all the set-up, tuning, and
instructional pointers you’ll need. Wow! Nobody
offers a deal like this. Try buying it all separately
and you’ll spend hundreds more.
For the beginning drummer, nothing offers the
inspiration that comes from the sound and feel of
a true high quality instrument, and our Forum
Series represents the absolute ultimate quality
available in its price range. Pearl’s patented Heat
Compression Shell Molding System produces the
most exacting, best sounding drum shells
available on the market today, and all Pearl
Drums, from top of the line Masters and totally
handmade, completely awesome Masterworks
drums, to both Forum and Export Series drums
are all made with this exclusive process. Forum
also features extremely durable covered finishes
in five color choices, a vast array of optional
component drums so you can add to your set as
your needs change, a matching all wood Snare
Drum, tough black carbon steel Bass Drum Hoops,
dependable deep gear designed Tom Holders and
one of Pearl’s highly acclaimed, super fast Bass
Drum Pedals. Forum Ready-Set-Go! If you’re
ready to Rock...you’re ready for Forum.

#31 Jet Black

Floor Toms
Snare Drums
Hardware

T-800W
Twin Tom Stand

D-70W
Drummers Throne

D-80
Drummers Throne

Snare Stands, Combination Stands, and full Drum Rack Systems. Above is just a
small sampling of the stands you might choose when adding to your Forum,
Export or Export Select Series drum set. By adding a few cymbals and accessories
to your kit, its easy to create a drumset that’s perfect for your style of play.

AX-25

CH-70

All FX kits include 1 each, H-70W Hi-Hat Stand, S-70W
Snare Stand, C-70W Cymbal Stand, P-70 Bass Drum Pedal,
D-70W Drummers Throne, and 2- TH-70 Tom Holders.
1- 18” Crash/Ride Cymbal, a pair of 14” Hi-Hat Cymbals, a
pair of Vic Firth 5ADrumsticks and an instruction/set-up
Video featuring Eric Singer are also included free.
TH-88S
CH-80

AX-20

CH-75

TOM AND CYMBAL HOLDERS

Our Tom and Cymbal Holders allow you to quickly add more drums or
cymbals to your existing stands, by simply adding a holder and an adapter.
We have many, many, more available, and above you will find some good
choices to start. The TH-88S above is a short version of our standard EX and
ELX Tom Holder. Our CH-80 and CH-75 can be used with any one of our
adapters including the AX-20 and AX-25 shown above, and our CH-70
features a complete Cymbal Holder option with an integrated adapter for
the quickest, easiest way to add another cymbal to your kit.

CS-4214

B-5514

PEARL SNARE DRUMS

B-9114

You’ll find the quickest way to change the driving force and overall dynamic
of your kit is by using a different Snare Drum. Many players own a wide
selection and choose the one that best represents the mood of the song they
are playing. For Snare Drums, Pearl is second to none, offering what has to be
the largest, most varied selection available. A few great choices are shown

Forum Series FX725C in
#31 Jet Black

#33 Pure White

#91 Red Wine

#93 Alpine Green

Products and specifications are subject to change
without notice. For more information see your
local authorized Pearl Dealer or visit our web site
#95 Deep Blue

www.pearldrum.com

P-100TW

P-100

POWERPRO BASS DRUM PEDALS

Pearl Bass Drum Pedals are simply the best in everyone’s book. Our new top
of the line PowerShifter Eliminator Pedals are so revolutionary, that every
drum magazine in the world has given them unbelievable review ratings. Our
PowerPro Bass Drum Pedals, shown above, are direct descendants and are
standard equipment on both EX and ELX offering unmatched speed, quickness
and power. Many players can’t do without a double pedal, and our P-100TW
PowerPro is a great choice. It offers direct chain drive, silent felt lined chain
channels, aircraft aluminum connecting shaft, and two DuoBeat Beaters.

SL-513P

S-5012

M-610SN

above including our Chad Smith Signature Series 5”x14” Black Nickel Plated Steel
Shell Snare Drum, our Brass Shell Sensitone and Brass Shell Free Floating System
Drums, our 3”x13” Black Steel Piccolo, our Steel Shell 5”x12” Power Soprano and
our 100% Maple, 6”x10” Popcorn Snare Drum. With so many more Snare Drums
available, you can rest assured, if it’s a great sounding Snare...Pearl made it.
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NEW HI-END STYLING

Our all new Export and Export Select Series drums for 2001 feature a boldly exciting new split lug design with a strong
family resemblance to our hi-end Masters and handmade Masterworks drums. The look is unmistakably Pearl, right down to
Export’s all new etched badges and all new color choices.

I.S.S. TOM MOUNTS

Pearl’s Integrated Suspension System Tom Mounts grip the drum by the rim, without
touching the shell. This allows the tom to resonate completely unrestricted. The
effect on both tone and sustain is extremely dramatic. There is no system on
the market today that offers the simplicity and overall effectiveness of Pearl’s
I.S.S. mounts.

ALL POWERPRO HARDWARE

Both Export and Export Select prepackaged kits feature a full set of the most
popular hardware line we offer...800W PowerPro. This isn’t some cheap hardware
you’ll break or trade in next year. This is the same hardware some of the world’s top
players tour the world with. Each kit features a fully adjustable S800W Snare Stand, a Chain
Drive H800W Hi-Hat Stand with swiveling legs, a double braced C800W Cymbal Stand and our
famous chain Drive P100 PowerPro Bass Drum Pedal with the all new DouBeat dual sided beater system.

FREE THRONE

To complete your kit in style, all pre-packaged standard Export Kits (EX) come complete with our sturdy,
double braced D75 Drummers Throne...FREE.

MATCHING SNARE DRUM
Nothing compliments the look and sound a high quality kit like a perfectly
matched Snare Drum. Every Export and Export Select kit for 2001 features a
matching wood shell 5.5”x14” Snare Drum for the ultimate in warmth, tone,
and ear splitting attack.

KITS WITH OR WITHOUT CYMBALS

One look and listen to our all new Export
Select Series for 2001, and you’ll understand
exactly what all the fuss is about. Our all new,
complete redesign has given these drums the
look, sound, features, and performance of true
hi-end drums, but without the forbidding hiend price tag. Export Select offers unheard of
value and performance, far superior to any
other kit in its price range. That’s why you see
Export Select kits on stage after stage, played
by true working drummers all over the world.
The all new beautiful Split lugs on ELX
mimic the look of our acclaimed hi-end Masters
Series drums, and stunning new lacquer finishes
allow the visual prestige of its premium natural
wood grain to show through. When you dig
deep into the features of ELX, you’ll find
they’re hi-end all the way. Features like our
patented Integrated Suspension System Tom
Mounts on all mounted toms for an amazingly
live tone, a new matching wood shell 5.5”x14”
Snare Drum, a full set of our road ready 800W
double braced hardware, our PowerPro Chain
Drive Bass Drum Pedal with the all new
DouBeat Beater System, specially priced
Cymbal packs exclusively made for Export
Drums by Sabian, and all drums are fitted with
quality ProTone heads, including our ProTone
Bass Drum heads with a self-muffling perimeter
EQ System.
If you’re searching for the true leader in this
price range, then you’re search is definetely
over. Export Select for 2001...for sound, looks,
performance and quality, any other kit seems a
distant second choice.

GENUINE

Our extremely popular Ready, Set, Go concept allows you to add a
full set of ultra-high quality, great sounding cymbals to your Export or
Export Select kit, at an unbelievable discount over purchasing both separately. Pearl
Cymbals are an exclusive, extensively researched and manufactured specifically to
perfectly complement your Export or Export Select Series kit by Sabian, one of the
most respected cymbal names in the world. Pearl cymbals are made from their
highly acclaimed proprietary Bronze Formula and are available in both a Performance Ready 2 Pack, featuring a
set of 14” Hi-Hat Cymbals and a 18” Crash/Ride Cymbal, or a Performance Ready 3 Pack, featuring a set of
14” Hats, a 16” Crash and a 20” Ride Cymbal.

How do you top the best selling, most
widely played drumset in the world for the
last ten years running? Easy. Refine the look
to full hi-end status, add a host of
incredible new features, throw in a FREE
throne, and lower (yes lower) the price.
Introducing the all new Export Series for
2001. The kit that sets the standard for all
others to follow just keeps getting better
and better.
Export has long been a favorite with its
road ready durable covered finish, and now
with all new split lugs and etched badges,
its look is nothing short of stunning. But
Export is more than just great looks, in fact
it shares all the other outstanding features
of its sibling Export Select. Features like our
I.S.S. Tom Mounts, sturdy 800W Hardware,
quality ProTone Heads, matching wood
Snare Drum, and exclusively produced
Cymbal Packs by Sabian, one of the absolute
finest names in cymbals today. Features are
great, but sound is where Export really
shines. Both Export and Export Select share
a shell produced by the finest shell forming
system in the world, Pearl’s exclusive Heat
Compression Shell Molding System or
HC/sms for short. Its this exclusive system
that gives Export the tone, warmth, volume
and clarity that has made this series the
best selling drumset in the world, year after
year after year.

BRONZE

COMPLETE KIT CONFIGURATIONS

Performance
Ready 2 Pack
PCP-603

The easiest way to build your dream kit is to start with one of our standard 5 piece kit configurations
shown below. From there you can add on individual components or choose one of our specially priced
Expansion packages to get the kit of your dreams.
Hardware set for all EX and ELX kits contains 1 each, H-800W HiHat Stand, S-800W Snare Stand, C-800W Cymbal Stand, P-100 Bass
Drum Pedal, and 2- TH-88I Tom Holders. Export (EX) kits also receive
1 D-75 Drummers Throne. The
indicates these kits also include all
of the above plus 1 TH-88S Tom Holder and 1 AX-20 Adapter.

*

EX KITS
ELX KITS

EX 825
ELX 825

EX 825DH
ELX 825DH

EX 805
ELX 805

EX 805H
ELX 805H

Bass Drums

16”x22”
10”x12”
11”x13”

18”x22”
8”x10”
9”x12”
12”x14”

16”x20”
8”x10”
9”x12”

16”x20”
8”x10”
9”x12”
12”x14”

Tom Toms
Floor Toms
Snare Drums
Hardware

16”x16”
5.5”x14”
see notes

*

5.5”x14”
see notes

**

14”x14”
5.5”x14”
see notes

*

**

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS
Bass Drums
*16”x18”
16”x20”
16”x22”
18”x22”
16”x24”

5.5”x14”
see notes

**

Tom Toms
8”x8”
8”x10”
10”x10”
9”x12”
10”x12”

11”x13”
12”x14”
14”x15”
14”x16”

Export Select in
#273 Blue Mist

#270 Burgundy Mist

#271 Ebony Mist

#272 Green Mist

#273 Blue Mist

8”x10” Tom Tom
TH-88S Tom Holder
AX-20 Adapter
#274 Amber Mist

EX-6F or ELX-6

14”x16” Tom Tom
TC-800W Cym/Tom Stand

5.5”x14”

Floor Toms
14”x14”
16”x16”
16”x18”
* Availabe in ELX only.

EX AND ELX EXPANSION PACKAGES
EX-6 or ELX-6

Snare Drum

EX-7P or ELX-7P

EX-7 or ELX-7

EX-8 or ELX-8

8”x8” Tom Tom
8”x10” Tom Tom
T-800W Tom Stand

8”x10” Tom Tom
12”x14” Tom Tom
B-800W Boom Stand
TH-88S Tom Holder (2)
AX-20 Adapter (2)

16”x22” Bass
8”x10” Tom Tom
14”x14” Floor Tom
B-800W Boom Stand (2)
P-100 Bass Drum Pedal
TH-88I Tom Holder
HA-95L Hi-Hat Attachment

Export Series in
#98 Charcoal Metallic

#31 Jet Black

#33 Pure White

#50 Mirror Chrome

#55 Silver Flash

#91 Red Wine

#93 Alpine Green

#95 Deep Blue

#98 Charcoal Metallic

